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Abstract	
  
Direct write printing is one of the evolving technologies that can be used to fabricate 3D
structures such as ceramic micro-pillars. Direct write printing processes can print high resolution
structures in the micron or sub-micron range. These structures find their applications in 3D
Micro-Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMS), ultra-sound and thermal imaging, heat exchangers
and solid oxide fuel cells. The present research is focused on fabrication of vertical ceramic
micro-pillars using the Aerosol Jet direct write printing process for enhancing the aspect ratio of
the pillars. Aerosol Jet printing offers flexibility with respect to ink compositions as compared
with fabrication techniques such as lithography or ink-jet printing.
This study includes an investigation of ink compositions to formulate a printable Yttria
Stabilized Zirconia (YSZ) ink. YSZ ceramic is chosen due to its wide range of applications. The
effect of solid loading fraction on the viscosity of ink is also studied. The study identifies
significant printing process parameters and their relationships to the process output for printing
high aspect ratio YSZ micro-pillars. An experimental approach is followed where the diameter
and height of pillars are the response variables of interest.

A screening experiment with

fractional factorial model is conducted in order to obtain the levels of process parameters that
resulted in pillars with diameters as small as 50 µm and heights up to 1000 µm. After finding
suitable process parameter levels, experiments were conducted to identify the minimum distance
between consecutive pillars. Once the minimum possible distance was identified, 4x4 pillar
arrays were printed on YSZ substrate and sintered in order to achieve sufficient pillar strength.
Pillars with average diameters as small as 50 µm and heights up to 1000µm were achieved
through this process.
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1 Introduction	
  
1.1

Direct	
  Write	
  Processes	
  

Direct write printing processes involve selective printing of functional inks on planar or
conformal substrates. They are examples of additive manufacturing processes, and the resolution
of printed features is often in microns or sub-micron ranges. The processes can be used to print
3D structures, such as micro-pillars, with flexibility towards printed materials and substrates.
Optomec’s Aerosol Jet printing process has been recently explored as a solid freeform
fabrication technique to produce textured, high aspect ratio ceramic micro-pillars. The Aerosol
Jet printer uses nano-ink compositions that are atomized to form an aerosol mist. The process
enables the nano-ink mist to get deposited on the substrate in a well-defined pattern. This
research focusses on the capabilities of Optomec’s Aerosol Jet process to print high aspect ratio
ceramic micro-pillars.

1.2

Ceramic	
  Micro-‐Pillars	
  

In recent years, the fabrication of micro components made from ceramic materials has become
more and more evident with respect to their extra-ordinary chemical stability and the outstanding
thermo-mechanical properties in comparison to plastics and metals. 3D architectures in chips and
IC’s are a growing trend, and the inter-layer connection between these chips can be provided by
pillars of ceramic materials. These micro/nano pillars also find their application in 3D MicroElectro-Mechanical Systems (3D-MEMS) [1]. MEMS primarily employ silicon semiconductor
technology with feature sizes of microns or sub-microns. However, in many practical
applications, silicon semiconductors do not provide the required functionality for the transducers.
1

Patterned arrays of high aspect ratio ceramic structures find their applications in a variety of
MEMS-like accelerometers, pressure sensors, and gyroscopes [19]. Ceramic micro-pillars are
also used in composites of ultra-sound and thermal imaging, heat exchangers, and thermoelectric
devices [4]. Current research in the field of Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFC) is focused on
reducing operating temperatures below 800°C. Introduction of ceramic pillars in between
electrolyte and active anode layer of SOFC is sought to be a potential measure to reduce
operating temperature, since it will improve the ionic conductivity in between electrolyte and
anode.
While there are many interesting applications of high-aspect ratio ceramic pillars, fabrication of
these pillars can be a challenge. These challenges may stem from low throughput, difficulties
with depositing multiple materials, etc. Chapter 2 therefore provides a survey of literature
pertaining to different methods of fabricating pillar arrays.

	
  

2

2 Micro	
  Pillar	
  Fabrication	
  Techniques	
  
2.1

Ink	
  Jet	
  Printing	
  

Lejeune et al. [2] fabricated pillar arrays of PZT, a piezoelectric ceramic material, as small as 75
µm diameter and 1200 µm tall using ink jet printing. These pillars were targeted for applications
in medical imaging probes with potential for remarkable improvements in terms of their spatial
resolution and also in terms of their configuration. The inkjet printer developed by SPCTS
laboratory had multi nozzle piezoelectric heads with nozzle diameters in the 52 µm – 60 µm
range. In order to avoid blockages of the nozzles, the maximum diameter of PZT powder was
adjusted to 1 µm through a milling process. In order to achieve higher densification of sintered
ceramic micro-pillars, it was observed that an increase in solid loading fraction of ceramic led to
a viscosity on the order of 10 mPas for a higher PZT/(PZT + binder) volume % (i.e. 75%). This
led to the conclusion that an increase in molecular weight of binder assisted in obtaining
appropriate viscosity of solution. A surfactant was added to the ink solution to reduce the surface
tension of the ink to 30 mN/m. In order to have consistent droplet ejection during the printing
process, the electric pulse applied to the nozzle was adjusted according to the ceramic
suspension. Also, multiple nozzle printing heads were used in order to increase the pace of the
fabrication process and to improve definition of structures. In order to avoid coalescence of
droplets, the drying time was adjusted. It was concluded that the formulation of ink suspension,
printing conditions, parameters controlling print head, and time lapse between printing
successive layers were the key variables to adjust when printing dense micro-pillar arrays.
Ink jet printing is a remarkably versatile process in terms of its relatively low cost and its ability
to print multiple materials using separate print heads for each ink. One challenge with ink jet
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printing is the requirement that viscosity be very low – on the order of 5-20mPas. Practically
speaking, this significantly limits the solid loading fraction of the inks that can be printed. This,
in turn, means that the majority of the volume of ink being jetted is a carrier liquid that dries after
printing. When one wishes to build up tall structures, such as pillars, it can take hundreds or even
thousands of printing passes to deposit enough solid particles. When multiple inks are jetted
from separate nozzles, the droplets land side-by-side and are not well mixed. Inkjet printing is
therefore very well suited for a wide variety of applications, but it may have practical limitations
for high aspect ratio and/or blended material applications.

2.2

X-ray Lithography	
  

LIGA, a German acronym for lithography, is a process that is commonly used for fabrication of
microstructures with high aspect ratios. Katsarakis et al. [3] combined deep x-ray lithography
and synchrotron radiation and used it to transfer Poly-Methyl Methacrylate (PMMA) coated
resist material onto a titanium substrate. After development of the resist, holes in the resist were
filled with metal such as nickel by electroforming. An array of pillars with a lattice constant of
40 µm and pillar diameters of 19 µm was fabricated by this method. This method was used for
the fabrication of sensors, actuators, micro filtration systems, fluid dynamical engineering and
optical engineering.
The x-ray lithography process is attractive in the sense that it produces near perfect pillar arrays.
Unfortunately, the process is relatively time consuming in large areas. Furthermore, many
manufacturers are pursuing more “green” manufacturing processes. The plating and etching
compounds used in electroforming are not generally considered to be environmentally friendly.

4

2.3

	
  Embossing	
  

Su et al. [4] fabricated ceramic pillars of 80 µm diameter using an embossing technique. A PolyMethyl Methacrylate (PMMA) mold was first fabricated using x-ray lithography. The schematic
representation of the process can be observed in Fig. 1. It uses a negative mold with diameters of
holes ranging from 15 – 100 µm and a thickness of 0.1 to 1 mm. The ink pigment used for this
experiment was PZT-5A ceramic powder. This powder was ball milled with Poly-Acrylic Acid
(PAA) for several hours. This surface treated PZT powder was then freeze dried for further gelforming process. The PZT powder was then mixed with poly-vinyl alcohol (PVA) polymer
binder and distilled water in a weight ratio of 100:5:7; the solid loading fraction of the ink was
maintained at 52% vol. This mixture was then subjected to high shear on a twin roll mill.

Ceramic micropillar arrays
Powderbinder
solvent

Polymer mold

Ceramic tape

Twin Roll
Milling

Calendaring

Embossing

Demolding &
Sintering

Figure 1: Schematic representation of embossing of gel-formed ceramics to fabricate ceramic micro-pillar arrays.
Adapted from [4]

The dough from twin roll milling was allowed to stabilize for a few minutes. Then it was
calendared into ceramic tapes and laminated to the polymer mold. Embossing was simulated by
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pressing samples in an INSTRON mechanical testing machine witha loading rate of 0.1 mm/min.
Thermal crosslinking was carried out in an oven at 140ºC. Sintering of green micro-pillar arrays
was carried out in a lead-rich environment at 1200ºC for 1 hour. Ceramic micro-pillars of 80µm
diameter were obtained with this process.
The embossing process is attractive in the sense that different pillar array geometries can be
produced, and very clean pillar arrays are possible. The process does involve a very large
number of steps, however, which can be time consuming and costly in a production environment.
Furthermore, the process does not allow control over composition or geometry between samples.
One of the important steps in this process is polymer mold removal, which could potentially be
realized by using a range of chemical, physical and mechanical methods. However, when the
ceramic micro-pillar feature size is decreased to less than 50 µm, many methods have been
proven inefficient in terms of the cost effectiveness and retaining ceramic structural integrity.

2.4

Electron	
  Beam	
  Lithography	
  

Chou et al.[5] fabricated arrays of nickel pillars as small as 50 nm in diameter and 200 nm tall
using nanolithography. Pillars were characterized using magnetic force microscopy. These single
domain magnetic nanostructures in the form of nickel pillars were used in low cost fabrication of
quantum magnetic disks, a new paradigm in ultrahigh density magnetic recording media with a
recording density two orders of magnitude greater than the commercial magnetic disks.
Electron beam lithography was used to prepare templates for fabrication of nickel nano-pillars.
The patterned array was generated on the resist by electron beam lithography. The exposed resist
was dissolved in a cellosolve and methanol solution. The structures were fabricated inside this
template using a lift off technique, electrodeposition, and reactive ion etching. As they could not
6

electrodeposit on a silicon substrate, a metal plate was placed on top of the substrate. The sample
was then immersed in an acetone bath that dissolved the resist template giving nickel nanopillars as the end product.
Arrays of nickel nano-pillars having an average diameter of 75 nm and height of about 700 nm
were fabricated using this technique. The nickel nano-pillars form a single domain structure
having a shape anisotropy, which makes the magnetic moment quantized with only two stable
states, equal in magnitude and opposite in direction. The magnetic field required to switch the
magnetization of the single domain element depends on the geometry of the structure such as the
width, length and thickness.
Even though lithography is one of the key drivers in micro-fabrication industry, the capital
equipment cost of lithography is extremely high. For applications such as high density data
storage, the problem occurs at mechanical stability of small features after development through
this technique [6], [7] . The resolution of lithography doesn’t just depend on the resist used, but
also on the imaging systems and optics. For carrying out reactive ion etching, very dense
structures have also turned out to be unsuitable. Observations of missing pillars have also been
made. As it uses chemically reactive plasma to remove deposited material, the chlorinated gas
used is extremely toxic and is hazardous to human life and environment. As a result, extensive
precautions have to be taken to prevent gas leakage that can endanger human life. The gas is also
highly corrosive, resulting in shorter lifetimes of fabricated components [8].

2.5

Fabrication	
  of	
  Metal	
  Pillars	
  using	
  Polishing	
  

The process invented by Curry, II et al. [9] was used to fabricate pillars for high density
electrical interconnects and involves a number of steps. The current developments in multi-chip
7

circuitry design call for several integrated circuit chips attached through electrical interconnects.
An electrical interconnect comprises of a dielectric that assists in bounding surface pads with
surface mounted chips and metal lines buried in the dielectric for electrical connections of
selected pads. This process involves steps such as etching, polishing, electroplating etc. First, a
ceramic base (1) as shown in Fig. 2 (a) is covered with a radiation sensitive polyamide dielectric
material (2). This dielectric layer is then covered with a patterned mask and is subjected to
radiation. The mask is then removed, and etching is carried out to create vias (vertical openings)
at the unexposed area (3) as shown in Fig 2 (b). Afterwards, electrically conductive metal (4)
such as copper or nickel is deposited in the vias either by electrolytic plating, electroless plating,
or coating and spluttering as shown in Fig 2 (c). A polishing rotating pad (5) is used to create a
smooth planar surface of metal (6) over the dielectric (2). As the metal covers the entire surface,
in order to form pillars, the metal part which is not in the vias is to be removed. So, a photoresist
layer (7) is spread on the metal layer to form an etch mask that is patterned with
photolithography to form mask openings (8) as shown in Fig 2 (d). The metal in the mask
opening (9) is removed by wet chemical etchant. The remaining un-etched surface above
dielectric now forms pillars (10) as illustrated in Fig 2 (e) and 2 (f). The photoresist above the
metal pillars (11) is removed by stripping.

8

Figure 2: Schematic representation of fabrication of nickel pillars through polishing. Adapted from [9]

This process involves a large number of processing steps. The disadvantages of etching include
the use of hazardous and highly corrosive chemicals which require expensive precautions [10].
For electroplating, only one side of the substrate needs to be coated, but when the substrate is
immersed in the electroplating solution, the other side also gets coated. To avoid metal
deposition on unwanted side, it has to be masked with insulating material, post processing of
which is time consuming and reduces efficiency of the process [11]. Using electroplating for a
non-conductive substrate such as a ceramic disc or plastic is not cost effective. The cost for
electrodeposition for a single layer of desired thickness is very high as it takes 96,500 coulombs
of electricity to liberate one gram equivalent of any metal for a compound for electrolysis [11].
The chemicals used for electroplating can cause flammability or irritability and so require highly
trained employees for its usage.
9

2.6

Fabrication	
  by	
  Electroplating	
  	
  

Pai et al. [1] employed nickel electroplating for fabrication of nickel pillars of high aspect ratio
for 3D devices in the area of micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS). This technique was
further used to develop 3D electrodes for Lab-on-a-chip (LOC) devices. 5 µm nickel pillars were
successfully fabricated on platinum working electrodes in an LOC device. The substrate used for
fabrication of pillars was a 10 mm thick silicon wafer. RF and DC spluttering techniques were
used to deposit a conductive seed layer of argon and chromium as observed in Fig. 3 (a). A
photoresist was then spin coated on the substrate at a high RPM. Before patterning the molds,
they were soft baked on a hot plate at about 115°C for 3 minutes. The template was then
patterned with UV photolithography using low resolution masks. Nickel electroplating was
carried out at room temperature using nickel ‘S’ sulfamate solution. The photoresist molds were
then stripped off using acetone to leave behind pillar like structures of nickel which are about 10
µm tall as observed in Fig. 3 (c).

(a)

(c)

(b)

Figure 3: Schematic representation of fabrication of nickel pillars by electroplating. Adapted from [1]
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2.7

Interferometric	
  Lithography	
  

Unlike Electron Beam Lithography, which can be relatively slow to cover larger area substrates,
Interferometric Lithography (IL) is a fabrication process which is suitable for making periodic
structures over larger areas. Farhoud et al. [13] used IL with a 351 nm laser followed by
electrodeposition to fabricate 200 nm period arrays of pillars with 300 nm height, the substrate
being a silicon wafer. IL used an interference pattern of two beams to create hole patterns on the
photoresist eliminating the need of a mask. The substrate was coated with a tri-level stack of an
anti-reflection coating (ARC) to reduce back reflection, a silicon oxide layer for etching
purposes, and a final layer of photoresist. After performing IL, an array of holes was generated
on the photoresist. These holes were then transferred to the next two layers by reactive ion
etching resulting in a structure with straight side walls. This array of holes in ARC served as a
mold for electrodeposition of nickel pillars. These arrays of magnetic pillars were used for high
density data storage. This process is commercially viable and economical [11].

2.8

Electroplating	
  with	
  Supercritical	
  Carbon	
  Dioxide	
  Emulsion	
  

Electroplating is a crucial technique used in the fabrication of MEMS and micro components.
However, defects and holes caused by hydrogen reaction byproducts have been observed in the
structures. Removal or desorption of hydrogen from the cathode surface can be enhanced by
application of supercritical carbon dioxide as hydrogen has very high solubility and diffusivity in
the same than in an aqueous solution. In the fabrication process, Chang et al. [14] used an SU-8
photoresist film on a copper substrate. Holes of diameters ranging from 50 to 125 µm were made
through conventional lithography techniques. A Watts bath nickel electrolyte was used having
nickel sulphate, nickel chloride, a surfactant for emulsion, boric acid, and a 10% volume fraction
of supercritical carbon dioxide. Electroplating was carried out followed by a deposition lasting
11

for 3 minutes. The photoresist was then removed by immersing the sample in a remover solution
followed by ultrasonic agitation for 20 minutes. The resulting pillars are about 50 µm diameter
and height is same as the height of film.

2.9

Glancing	
  Angle	
  Deposition	
  (GLAD)	
  with	
  Rotating	
  Substrate	
  

This technique employs electron beam evaporation in a liquid nitrogen trapped diffusion pumped
system to grow thin film micro structures. Malac and Egerton [15] placed a rotating substrate in
a vacuum vapor deposition chamber at an oblique angle (𝜃) with respect to the incoming vapor
flux, allowing growth of patterned arrays of pillars. The substrate was rotated at an angular
velocity (ω) during deposition as shown in Fig. 4. Fast rotation of the substrate during GLAD
lead to films of isolated pillars having approximately 20 nm diameters and repeat step-over
distances of 35 nm. This technique is known as glancing angle deposition (GLAD). Film
structures can be changed by varying the substrate rotation rate, substrate angle, or vapor
deposition rate. The technique provides good control over pillar step-over distance, thus opening
up opportunities for applications such as magnetic storage media, lasers and molecular filters.

Figure 4: Schematic representation of substrate mounting at an angle θ to the source and rotating through speed ω for
LIGA. Adapted from [15]
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2.10 Proton	
  Beam	
  Writing	
  
Proton Beam Writing (PBW) is a direct writing process used for fabrication of micro/nano
structures of high aspect ratio. Uchiya et al. [16] used a high energy beam of protons to generate
pattern of resists up to 50 µm thickness. Protons, being 1800 times larger than electrons, have
deeper penetration capabilities and can be used to pattern thick resists on a substrate. A focused
proton beam with energy as high as 3 MeV with a single ended accelerator of 3 MV was used to
pattern resist films on a silicon substrate. The scan area was 700 x 700 µm. The resist used was
either PMMA or SU-8. After proton beam writing, the resists were developed depending on the
resist being positive or negative. After an array of dots was patterned on the resist by PBW at 1.7
MeV, nickel pillars were fabricated by electroplating. Successful fabrication of pillars with
smooth side walls and high aspect ratio suggests that this is a promising technique to develop
templates for electroplating.

2.11 Objectives	
  of	
  Research	
  
Among the pillar fabrication techniques covered, many of them include plating or vapor
deposition steps that greatly limit the selection of materials that can be produced. For instance,
electroplating is generally used with elemental metals rather than ceramics or metallic alloys.
The reviewed techniques generally do not allow graded material compositions either.
This research will explore the use of Aerosol Jet printing for the fabrication of micro pillars.
Prior research carried out in the Brinkman Machine Tools and Manufacturing Laboratory
focused primarily on fabrication of micro pillars for applications in solid oxide fuel cells [18].
This research emphasizes the formulation of suitable ink composition and selection of
appropriate process parameters for the Aerosol Jet process to fabricate dense arrays of micro
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pillars for a variety of applications, characterized by high aspect ratios with sufficient green
strength. Green strength is required so that previously printed pillars are not damaged when new
pillars are printed. Packing more pillars per unit area is desirable, as it increases the total surface
area of the array.
Aerosol Jet printed features often tend to spread on the substrate, hence it is difficult to print high
aspect ratio structures. This study therefore examines different ink compositions to select the
chemistry that gives the desirable results of forming pillars of high aspect ratio. The research also
inspects the process parameter relationship for Aerosol Jet printing, as they have an impact on
the height and green strength of the pillars.
The primary objectives of this research can be summarized as follows:
•

Determine the ink composition that can be atomized, stacks up well to form pillars of
high aspect ratios, and results in pillars with sufficient green strength;

•

Study the process parameter relationship for Aerosol Jet printing to fabricate densely
packed arrays of pillars with minimum step-over distances by carrying out qualitative
analysis of pillar structures

•

Use the research results to demonstrate the ability to Aerosol Jet print densely packed,
high aspect ratio pillars.
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3 Research	
  Methodology	
  
3.1

Aerosol	
  Jet	
  System	
  

Aerosol Jet direct write printing is a non-contact, mask-less type of printing process that deposits
inks on the substrate in the form of an aerosol mist. The commercialized version of this process
is the Aerosol Jet system developed by Optomec and is illustrated in Figure 5.
Pressurized
carrier gas

Exhaust

Virtual
Impactor

Sheath
Gas

Deposition
head

Ink
Substrate
Atomizer Cup
Figure 5: Schematic diagram of an Aerosol Jet System

The ink is atomized in an atomizer cup to form an aerosol mist. The aerosol stream is then
carried to the virtual impactor using the pressurized carrier gas. The function of the virtual
impactor is to remove excessively fine mist droplets that would cause overspray in printed lines.
The refined aerosol stream is then delivered to a deposition head. The stream is surrounded by a
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coaxial gas flow that aerodynamically focuses the mist as it exits ceramic nozzle directed at the
substrate. The system is capable of printing multiple materials through co-atomization using two
separate atomizers. These materials can also be graded to the required proportions.
The Aerosol Jet system consists of an atomizer cup, a virtual impactor unit, and a deposition
head that includes a ceramic nozzle as seen in Figure 5. The atomizer cup contains ink that is a
suspension of the nanoparticles to be printed. As seen in Figure 5, a metallic housing is threaded
air tight with the atomizer cup. A hollow metal shaft passes through the metallic housing in the
cup to which the atomizer unit is threaded. The atomizer unit is so adjusted that the bore in its
bottom face is completely immersed in the ink to be printed, and the bore on the side of the
atomizer protrudes out of the ink. The cylindrical atomizer unit has a micro-machined bore
which is aligned with the hollow metal shaft in the housing. When pressurized carrier gas is
passed through the atomizer, the Venturi effect pulls the ink into the tube, and aerosol mist is
formed. This aerosol mist is carried to the virtual impactor unit wherein excess carrier gas is
removed, leading to a denser aerosol stream. This enables the flow of material through the nozzle
that is typically in 150-300 µm inner diameter range. The aerosol stream then enters the
deposition head where it is surrounded by a sheath gas. The coaxial sheath gas focusses the
aerosol stream onto the substrate and allows deposition of lines as narrow as 10 µm. The sheath
gas helps to prevent clogging of the nozzle and also controls the width of features getting
printed.
The Aerosol Jet process can process a wide range of material viscosities up to approximately
1000 cP; it can produce line widths from approximately 10 to 5000 µm, and it can print films
from approximately 250 nm to 10 µm thick [18]. With its motorized Z-axis, it is also capable of
printing conformal features on non-planar surfaces.
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The process parameters for Aerosol Jet printing are summarized as follows:
•

Atomizer Flow (ccm): This parameter controls the carrier gas flow rate present in the
atomizer cup.

•

Virtual Impactor Flow (ccm): This parameter controls the flow rate of the impactor gas
that bleeds off the excess carrier gas to form a denser aerosol stream. (Exhaust in Fig. 5)

•

Sheath Gas Flow (ccm): This parameter controls the flow of the collimating gas. Sheath
gas helps prevent clogging of the nozzle and also focusses the aerosol stream further to
control the width of resulting deposition.

•

Cup Temperature (°C): This parameter controls ink cup temperature.

•

Tube Temperature (°C): This parameter controls the temperature of the tube through
which the Aerosol Jet stream reaches the deposition head. This temperature plays an
important part in the drying of solvent in the aerosol and hence the solid loading fraction
of the final deposition.

•

Platen Temperature (°C): This parameter allows temperature control of the platen
surface on which the substrate is mounted. The platen can be heated to accelerate drying
of the deposition and/or to decrease the viscosity of the ink. Larger droplets with
relatively low liquid content can rapidly get built into taller structures whereas droplets
with higher liquid content can flow out on the substrate. Droplets with smaller size can be
challenging as they get carried in the outward direction with the sheath exhaust to form
satellites in the printed features.

•

Nozzle Diameter (µm): This is the inner diameter of the ceramic nozzle tip that focusses
the aerosol stream on the substrate.
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•

Stand-off Distance (mm): This is the perpendicular distance between the substrate and
the tip of the nozzle. The velocity of the stream with which it strikes the substrate
changes with the change in stand-off distance.

•

Feed Rate (mm/sec): This is the speed at which the platen travels in X-Y plane. It
affects the height, width and continuity of the printed structures.

All of these process parameters affect various features of the printed structures. The values of
these operating parameters that can enable repeatability in fabrication of high aspect ratio pillars
is the key element of this research.
Another important aspect is the selection of ink composition. The rheology of the ink used in
printing is affected by the material used, the solid loading fraction, the ink vehicle used, additive
used, etc. Some preliminary experimentation has been carried out to examine the nature of
various ink compositions towards printing micro-pillars later in the research.

3.2

Experimental	
  Approach	
  

The experimental approach employed in this research is summarized as follows:
1. A suitable ink composition was selected that could be atomized and printed using
Optomec’s Aerosol Jet process. Different ink compositions that were investigated are
mentioned in the section describing preliminary experimentation.
2. Substrates used for printing pillars were Kapton Polyaimde film, Yttria Stabilized
Zirconia Discs and Samarium Doped Ceria Discs.
3. The chemicals and hardware used in the research are summarized in Table 1.
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Table 1: List of hardware and chemicals used for research
•
•
•
•
•

Optomec Aerosol Jet Printing
System
Sonitek Ultrasonic Converter
Thinky™ Centrifugal Mixer
Hirox
KH-7700
Digital
Microscope
Fuel Cell Materials- Yttriia
Stabilized Zirconia Powder

•
•
•

Fuel Cell Materials- Samarium
Doped Ceria Powder
α-terpineol
Xylene
Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate

•

Ethylene Glycol

•

4. Preliminary experimentation was carried out to find the operating parametric range that led to
printing of pillars with high aspect ratios and sufficient green strengths. Experiments were
then designed to find the most ideal operating parameter values using these ranges.
Following is the approximate range of all the process parameters for future investigation.
Note that the range was formulated after carrying out preliminary experimentation mentioned
in the next chapter.
Table 2: Low and high levels of process parameters assumed for further experimentation
Factor

Name

Low

High

1

Atomizer flow rate

900ccm

1000ccm

2

Delta

20ccm

100ccm

3

Tube temperature

50°C

90°C

4

Plate temperature

50°C

80°C

5

Sheath Flow

70ccm

100ccm

6

Stand-off distance

4mm

8mm

7

Process speed

8mm/sec 15mm/sec
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Note that the cup temperature and feed rate were kept constant in the preliminary
experiments so their range is unknown. Experiments were carried out to determine the
desired range of both the parameters by keeping other parameters constant.
5. Following execution of planned experiments, the fabrication of densely packed micro-pillar
arrays with the highest possible aspect ratios was demonstrated.
6. The response variable for characterization of pillars was the average diameter and height of
the pillars. These were measured using a Hirox KH-7700 Digital Microscope. The goal was
to reduce the distance between adjacent pillars. This objective is desirable for many
applications due to the fact that it increases the total surface area of the array by virtue of
packing more pillars within a given substrate area.
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4 Experimental	
  Results	
  
4.1

Ink	
  Compositions	
  

One of the major components of this research was to formulate a printable ink composition that
could be used to print ceramic micro-pillars. It involved selection of ink components by studying
their effects on the structure of printed pillars. The effects of viscosity and solid loading fraction
on the printed pillars were also recorded while conducting experiments. The effects of different
solvents and their varying proportions on the structure of printed pillars were also studied. The
investigation led to a suitable ink composition that was further used for conducting experiments.
4.1.1 Ink	
  Composition	
  #1	
  
The first ink composition experimented with is summarized in Table 3. The Aerosol Jet process
works best with particle sizes < 0.5 µm and viscosities around 200 cP. Yttria-Stabilized Zirconia
(YSZ) powder of tape casting grade manufacturing by Fuel Cell Materials having average
particle diameters in the 0.5-0.7 µm range was used. For this application, a viscous ink that will
stack up well to form pillars is desired. Selection of the highest possible solid loading fraction
that could be Aerosol Jet printed was therefore chosen. Based on preliminary research, ink with
34% solid loading fraction was formulated for this experiment.
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Table 3: Constituents of ink composition #1 and their percent volume fractions
Constituents	
  of	
  Ink	
  
YSZ-‐TC	
  
BYK-‐111(Dispersant)	
  
SDS	
  (surfactant)	
  
Co-‐Solvent	
  
Water	
  :	
  Ethylene	
  Glycol	
  

%	
  by	
  Volume	
  
34%
10%
3%
53%
(80:20)

The ink was prepared as follows. The BYK-111 dispersant was added to water and was then
sonicated using a Sonitek Ultrasonic Converter. The second step was to slowly add YSZ powder
to the water + BYK mixture. Thorough dispersion of all constituents was carried out using the
Sonitek Converter. After adding the YSZ powder to the water + BYK dispersant, the ethylene
glycol was added in and dispersed.
Results
The aforementioned ink was transferred to the Optomec Aerosol Jet system, and attempts were
made to locate processing conditions suitable for printing. It was observed that the ink could be
atomized, but did not stack up to print pillars. Any type of adjustment in the process parameters
would either result in over-spraying or no printing at all.
4.1.2 Ink	
  Composition	
  #2	
  
The second ink composition experimented with is summarized in Table 4 [18]. The nanomaterial
in this case was 0.1-0.4 µm samarium doped ceria (SDC). However, this ink faced problems with
regards to stability, as the ink properties were not found to remain constant over time. This was
deemed to be the result of volatility of the constituent solvents used in the mixture. So the
challenge faced by this method was the repeatability of process output. First, the SDC20-M was
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added to ethylene glycol in predetermined proportions. This mixture was then transferred to a
planetary centrifugal mixer, a Thinky ARM-310 mixer. The Thinky mixer carries out
simultaneous dispersion as well as mixing of the included materials. The mixture was rotated for
5 minutes at 2000 rpm. The ink was then transferred to the Aerosol Jet system’s atomization cup
for printing.
Table 4: Constituents of ink composition #2 and their percent volumes fractions
Constituents	
  of	
  Ink	
  
SDC20-‐M	
  
Ethylene	
  Glycol	
  
SDS	
  (surfactant)	
  

%	
  by	
  Volume	
  
34%
64%
2%

Results
Fig. 6 displays images of pillar arrays fabricated using ink formulation #2.

Figure 6: Images of pillar arrays (a) sample 1 (b) sample 2 fabricated with ink composition #2

It can be visually observed that there is considerable difference in the process output of the same
ink, thus lacking repeatability. The average diameter of the pillars was on the order of 300 µm,
and was substantially larger than the desired sub-100 micron pillar size. This did not support the
goal of maximizing pillar density by printing small diameter pillar.
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By trial and error, the Aerosol Jet system was operated at the following process parameters
windows to get the best fabrication of pillars. Extensive set of experimentation was conducted to
achieve the most effective combination of process parameter settings. The atomizing cup
temperature was kept constant at room temperature.
Table 5: Process parameter values for printing with ink composition #2

Atomizer flow: 950 ccm
Virtual Impactor: 900 ccm
Sheath flow: 80 ccm
Process Speed: 10 mm/sec

Tube temperature: 60°
Platen temperature: 60°
Stand-off distance: 6 mm

4.1.3 Ink	
  Composition	
  #3	
  
The third experiment was carried out by replacing SDC20-M by YSZ-TC grade (0.5-0.7 µm)
ceramic particles. Ink preparation was carried out the same way as mentioned in Section 4.2. The
composition is summarized in Table 6.
Table 6: Constituents of ink composition #3 and their volumes percentages
Constituents of Ink
YSZ-TC
Ethylene Glycol
SDS (surfactant)

% by Volume
34%
64%
2%

Results
Fig. 7 displays images of pillars fabricated using ink formulation #3 mentioned in Table 6. In
Fig. 7 (a), the average diameter of the pillars is 100 µm which is smaller than earlier samples.
While it was possible to print pillars, the pillars sagged over time. This is likely due to the very
slow drying rate of ethylene glycol. This also leads to insufficient green strength in which
previously printed pillars are blown off by sheath gas during subsequent printing of pillars.
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Figure 7: Images of pillar arrays fabricated with ink composition 3 (a) array (b) bending of pillars due to ethylene glycol

By trial and error, the process parameter values shown in Table 7 were determined to produce
the best pillars. Cup temperature was kept constant.
Table 7: Levels of process parameters used for printing pillars with ink composition #3
Atomizer flow: 950 ccm
Virtual Impactor: 920 ccm
Sheath flow: 90 ccm
Process Speed: 10 mm/sec

Tube temperature: 90°
Platen temperature: 50°
Stand-off distance: 6 mm

4.1.4 Ink	
  Composition	
  #4	
  	
  
To overcome the problems associated with the slow drying ethylene glycol inks, a co-solvent ink
was prepared containing both ethylene glycol and butanol. Butanol is a fast drying solvent that
was added in an attempt to produce an aerosol stream in which the mist droplets dry out in-flight
before reaching the substrate. It was hypothesized that the “almost dry” ink would stack up into
pillars much more effectively that previously used ink formulations. Ink preparation was carried
out the same way as mentioned in Section 4.2. Table 8 shows the composition of ink #4.
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Table 8: Constituents of ink composition #4 and their volume percentages
Ink Composition
YSZ-TC
Ethylene Glycol
Butanol
SDS

% by Volume
34%
54%
10%
2%

Results
Fig. 8 displays an image of pillars fabricated using the ink formulation mentioned in Table 8. It
can be observed that the diameter of the pillars was larger with this ink formulation. However,
the problem of pillar sagging was greatly reduced or eliminated with this ink.
By trial and error, the process parameter values shown in Table 9 were determined to produce
the best pillars with this ink formulation. Cup temperature was kept constant.

Figure 8: Image of pillars printed using ink composition #4

Table 9: Levels of process parameters used for printing pillars with ink composition #4
Atomizer flow: 800 ccm
Virtual Impactor: 700 ccm
Sheath flow: 80 ccm
Process Speed: 10 mm/sec

Tube temperature: 60°
Platen temperature: 70°
Stand-off distance: 6 mm
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4.1.5 Ink	
  Composition	
  #5	
  
A totally different co-solvent system (Xylene: Terpineol) was investigated in this experiment.
The need for surfactant was eliminated, as xylene can assist the suspension of YSZ in the ink.
Terpineol was used, as it can improve the green strength of the pillars. Ink preparation was
carried out using the same procedure mentioned in Section 4.2. The ink composition in this trial
is described in Table 10.
Table 10: Constituents of ink composition #5 and their volume percentages
Constituents of Ink
YSZ-TC
Co-solvent
Xylene : Terpineol

% by Volume
34%
66%
(80:20) ratio

Results
Fig. 9 displays the images of pillars fabricated using ink formulation mentioned in Table 10. The
pillars have an average diameter of 100 µm and are approximately 1 mm tall. This was the
highest aspect ratio obtained over all experiments. Further investigation with ink composition #5
are described later in this thesis.

Figure 9: Images of pillars fabricated with ink composition #5 (a) multiple pillars (b) isolated image of pillar
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4.2

Investigation	
  of	
  Solid	
  Loading	
  Fraction	
  

In order to identify the highest solid loading fraction resulting in stable printable ink, an
experiment was conducted using a Brooksfield Viscometer. This instrument allows one to
measure viscosity as a function of solid loading fraction (SLF). Different diameter spindles were
used in this research to measure viscosities ranging from 1518 cP to 5.3 cP.
The experiment began with ink having a solid loading fraction of 70%. This ink was too viscous
to measure, hence solvent was gradually added until a measurable viscosity was obtained at a
SLF of 53.03%. Additional solvent was added one experiment at a time in order to reduce the
solid loading fraction. For each experiment, the viscosity was recorded. A total of 27 readings
were recorded between SLF’s of 53% down to 10%.

Figure 10: Graph displaying viscosity as a function of solid loading fraction

From Fig. 10, it can be seen that viscosity gradually increases between SLF’s of 10% to roughly
35%. Above SLF’s of 35%, the viscosity very suddenly spikes up. This spike indicates that the
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there isn’t enough solvent to fit between particles, and interparticle interactions cause a sudden
increase in viscosity.
Results
Since the co-solvent system for ink #5 described in Table 10 led to the desired behavior of high
aspect ratio pillars, it was selected for future investigation on fabrication of ceramic pillars. Also,
from the viscosity experiments described above, it could be concluded that the maximum
recommended solid loading fraction is in a range of 30%-35%. For future experiments, a solid
loading fraction of 34% was selected.

4.3

Screening	
  Experiments	
  

Understanding the effects of Aerosol Jet process parameters on the process output was the next
step after finalizing the ink composition. For this study, the six parameters mentioned in Table
11 were considered for the study as they seemed to have the most impact on the process output.
A 2!!! fractional factorial model with resolution VI was considered. A full fractional model
with 6 factors would result in 64 runs, so a fractional model was considered for conserving
resources during experimentation. All the runs were randomized to reduce the effect of random
variables.
4.3.1 Selection	
  of	
  Parameter	
  Values	
  
A 200 µm atomizing nozzle was used for all the experiments as it resulted in the desired range of
process output feature resolution. As explained in the working of the Aerosol Jet process, the
difference between atomizer flow rate and virtual impactor flow rate (known as “delta”) affects
the net gas flow rate at the nozzle. To explain the total aerosol gas flow rate at the nozzle, define
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𝐹! as the total flow rate at the nozzle, 𝐹! as the atomizer flow rate, 𝐹!" as the virtual impactor
flow rate, 𝐹! as Delta, and 𝐹! as the sheath flow rate. We then have,
𝐹! = 𝐹! - 𝐹!"

(Equation 1)

𝐹!   = 𝐹! + 𝐹!

(Equation 2)

and,

An appropriate tube temperature must also be maintained in order to achieve continuous and well
defined features. Polyethylene tubes were used for all experiments. Printing feasibility tests were
conducted in order to determine the range of parameters that resulted in pillar formation on the
substrate. The maximum tube temperature at which the nozzle successfully printed pillars was
50ºC. In order to find out the virtual impactor flow rate and atomizer flow rate, the tube
temperature was maintained at 50ºC. It was observed that the pillars were printed at a maximum
atomizer flow rate of 1000 ccm without clogging the machine for 1 hour. Also, the minimum
flow rate was marked at 950 ccm. The upper and lower set points for delta flow were set at 80
ccm and 40 ccm respectively. Note that the delta values were very small because the amount of
material deposited per unit time needed to be as low as possible in order to allow the material to
stack up and form pillars. In order to print pillars, the upper limit of platen temperature was
marked at 85ºC. Beyond this temperature, the substrate was undergoing curling effect. The lower
limit was marked at 70ºC.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

Figure 11: Images displaying characterization of pillars (a) cylindrical (b) wide base (c) well-defined

In order to understand the nature of pillar formation during screening experiment, the pillars
were qualitatively checked for errors of overspray or wide base. Categories shown in Fig. 11
were established in order to differentiate the pillars on the basis of their structure. Note that these
pillars were printed using the Aerosol Jet system and were allowed to air dry for 24 hours. Table
11 summarizes the upper and lower limits of the process parameters considered for conducting
screening experiments:
Table 11: Levels of process parameters sued for conducting screening experiments
Parameter

High

Low

Atomizer Flow rate

1000 ccm

950 ccm

Delta

80 ccm

40 ccm

Tube temperature

50°

30°

Platen Temperature

85°

70°

Sheath flow rate

100 ccm

70 ccm

Stand-off distance

7 mm

4 mm
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A fractional factorial experiment of 2!!! was undertaken for carrying out a design of
experiments. The experiment had 32 runs, and two blocks were considered as the plan was to
complete the experiment in two days due to limited equipment availability. All the runs were
randomized to minimize the effects of uncontrollable noises and variability. Table 12 shows the
design of experiment matrix for screening experiments.
Table 12: Design of experiment matrix for screening experiments
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For every run, the aerosol stream was allowed to stabilize for 2-3 minutes before printing in
order to reduce experimental noise. Three pillars were printed per run to observe repeatability
and reproducibility of printing.
4.3.2 Measurement	
  for	
  Analysis	
  
4.3.2.1 Diameter	
  Measurement	
  
The diameters of pillars were measured using a Hirox KH-7700 digital microscope. For every
process parameter setting, three pillars were printed. The circumference of the pillars from the
top to bottom was not constant, hence the diameter of each of the three pillars was measured half
way up the pillar’s overall height as shown in Fig. 12. An average of these three diameter values
was considered as a process output for each process parametric setting. The samples were
aligned at 90º to the lens while conducting diameter measurements.

Height	
  
(H)

𝐷!"#$!%#

0.5
H

Figure 12: Figure describing measurement of pillar diameter and height
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4.3.2.2 Height	
  Measurement	
  
The heights of pillars were measured using a Hirox-KH7700 digital microscope. While
measuring the height, the samples were aligned at a 90º angle to the lens of the microscope as
shown in Fig. 12.
4.3.3 Results	
  and	
  Analysis	
  
Table 13 shows results of the 2!!! fraction factorial experiment. These results were analyzed
qualitatively in order to study the effects of the aerosol jet printing process parameters on pillar
structure. The primary purpose of following a qualitative approach is to allow research findings
to emerge from the frequent, dominant or significant themes inherent in raw data, without the
restraints imposed by structured methodologies. The fabricated pillars were qualitatively
categorized as cylindrical, wide base, or well-defined. During experimentation, a number of
important observations were made. For some runs with different parametric combinations, the
stand-off distance was too small to result in pillar like structures. For some runs, the stand-off
distance was too large and produced wide-base, mountain like structures. In some cases, the total
gas flow rate at the tip of nozzle was too high, resulting in smooth, columnar structures with
large diameters.
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Table 13: Design of experiment matrix for screening experiments with response variables

From Table 13, it can be observed that the smallest diameter pillars (50.1 µm) were achieved for
run order number 29 with process parameter values shown in Table 14. A micrograph of one of
these pillars is shown in Figure 13. A diameter of 50.1 µm and a height of 1043.5 µm are
shown. The Main Effect and Interaction Effect Plots can be referred in Appendix Section.
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Table 14: Summary of process parameter values corresponding to the smallest diameter
pillars
Atomizer Flow Rate
Delta
Sheath Flow Rate
Platen Temperature
Tube Temperature
Stand-off Distance
Nozzle Diameter

950 ccm
40 ccm
70 ccm
85°C
50°C
4 mm
200 µm

Figure 13: Pillar with 50.1 µm diameter and 1043.5 µm height

The different parametric interactions are described in the following sections. Note that the
diameter and height of the pillars have been studied independently, as the factors affecting these
response variables were expected to be different based on earlier experiments conducted in the
Brinkman Laboratory.
It should also be observed that process parameter settings for Run Orders 1 and 3 in Table 13
resulted in pillars with diameter 65.8 µm. Table 15 compares the process parameters for Run
Orders 1, 3 and 29.
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Table 15: Process Parameter Settings for Run Orders with Smallest Diameters
Process Parameter
Atomizer Flow Rate
Delta
Sheath Flow Rate
Platen Temperature
Tube Temperature
Stand-off Distance
Nozzle Diameter

Run Order 29
950 ccm
40 ccm
70 ccm
85°C
50°C
4 mm
200 µm

Run Order 1
1000 ccm
40 ccm
70 ccm
85°C
30°C
4 mm
200 µm

Run Order 3
1000 ccm
80 ccm
70 ccm
85°C
30°C
7 mm
200 µm

Selection of parametric value for Atomizer Flow Rate = 950 ccm has been explained in sections
4.3.3.1 and 4.3.3.3. Also, selection of tube temperature of 50°C is explained in detail in section
4.3.3.5.
4.3.3.1 Relation	
  between	
  flow	
  rates	
  and	
  diameter	
  of	
  pillars	
  
It was observed that a higher value of delta (in this experiment 80 ccm) resulted in smooth
cylindrical pillars; whereas lower value of delta (40 ccm) tended to produce high aspect ratio
textured pillars that are more desirable for catalyst support structures. As shown in Equation 2,
the total gas flow rate at the nozzle is equal to delta plus sheath flow rate.
𝐹!   = 𝐹! + 𝐹!
If this volumetric flow rate is divided by the cross sectional area of the nozzle opening, the result
is an approximation of the Aerosol Jet stream velocity.
!

𝑣! = ! !

!

(Equation 3)

Where, 𝑣! is Aerosol jet stream velocity, 𝐹! is total flow rate and 𝐴! is cross-sectional area of
nozzle.
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If we discount the compressibility of gas for relative approximation purposes, the Aerosol Jet
stream’s velocity through a nozzle of known diameter is higher when delta flow rate = 80 ccm
and sheath flow rate = 100 ccm (i.e. FT = 180 ccm) than it is when delta flow rate = 40 ccm and
sheath flow rate = 70 ccm (i.e. FT = 110 ccm). At higher droplet velocity, the kinetic energy of
droplets upon impact is also higher causing droplets to spread out into larger diameter but thinner
disks. Therefore, dense columnar structures with smooth walled pillars are formed. At lower
aerosol stream velocity, droplets have less kinetic energy to spread out on impact and can also be
more likely to deflect with the aerosol stream, leading to more textured surfaces.

Pillar printed with Run Order 29 with process

Pillar printed with Run Order 15 with process

parameters leading to lower droplet velocity

parameters leading to higher droplet velocity

Figure 14: Figure explaining effects of low and high aerosol stream velocity on structure of pillars

For a constant Virtual Impactor flow rate 𝐹!"   (with 𝐹!" < 𝐹! at all times), the total flow rate (𝐹! )
at the nozzle is higher at a higher level of Atomizer flow rate (𝐹! ) since,
𝐹!   = 𝐹! + 𝐹!

… From equation 2
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And 𝐹! = 𝐹! - 𝐹!"

… From equation 1

Higher levels of FT flow rates tended to produce smooth walled, low aspect ratio pillars.
Therefore, it can be concluded that in order to get pillar diameters in the range of 50 µm - 120
µm, an atomizer flow rate of 950 ccm, a sheath flow rate of 70 ccm, and a delta of 40 ccm should
be maintained.
4.3.3.2 Relation	
  between	
  stand-‐off	
  distance	
  and	
  diameter	
  of	
  pillars	
  
When the nozzle stand-off distance is high, the aerosol stream has a greater tendency to loose
pressure, kinetic energy, and velocity. The resulting stream fans out and creates larger diameter
pillars. This phenomenon is illustrated in Fig. 15. Just before the aerosol stream exits the nozzle,
it is pinched by the sheath gas to an extremely dense stream assisting in the task of printing fine
structures. In Fig. 15 (a), stand-off distance is low, and the stream coming out of the nozzle tip
does not have room to expand. This allows the printing structures having smaller dimensions.
However, when the stand-off distance is high, the aerosol stream fans out as seen in Fig. 15 (b)
leading to coarser structures.

Figure 15: Schematic representation of diameter as a function of stand-off distance
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4.3.3.3 Relation	
  between	
  flow	
  rates	
  and	
  height	
  of	
  pillars	
  
It was observed that at a high total flow rate (𝐹!   )  with high velocity, the ink deposited on the
substrate at a faster rate. This resulted in tall pillars with flat surfaces as seen in Fig. 16. At an
atomizer flow rate of 950 ccm, a delta of 40 ccm and a sheath flow rate of 70 ccm, the minimum
height obtained was 921 µm. Therefore, the flow rates in Table 14 were suitable for printing
pillars with decent height.

Figure 16: Cylindrical pillar printed at higher level of stand-off distance

4.3.3.4 Relation	
  between	
  stand-‐off	
  distance	
  and	
  height	
  of	
  pillars	
  	
  
It was observed that at a stand-off distance of 7 mm, pillar build-up per unit time was extremely
slow. This resulted in shorter, larger diameter structures as seen in Fig. 17. At the smaller standoff distance of 4 mm coupled with lower level of total flow rate (𝐹! ), tall pillars with an average
height of 700 µm were printed with faster build-up per unit time. Therefore, pillars printed at a
stand-off distance of 4 mm were observed to suit the required standards.
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Figure 17: Cylindrical pillar resulted due to high stand-off distance

4.3.3.5 Tube	
  and	
  Platen	
  Temperature	
  
The structure of pillars is largely influenced by the temperature of the substrate (i.e. the platen
temperature). As the nozzle starts to deposit ink on the heated substrate, the solvent in the ink
suspension evaporates leading to the formation of pillars. The ink used for successful pillar
printing used a xylene: terpineol co-solvent system. The flash point of a volatile material is the
lowest temperature at which it can vaporize to form an ignitable mixture in air. Flash points for
xylene and terpineol are 24ºC and 79ºC respectively. Xylene is less viscous and acts as an ink
carrier. Given the flash point of xylene along with the high surface area to volume ratio of
micron size aerosol droplets, it is expected that the majority of the xylene in each droplet will
evaporate before the droplet reaches the substrate. Simply put, the droplets will be fairly dry
upon deposition, thus allowing the formation of built-up pillar structures. Drying of the xylene
was facilitated by increasing the tube temperature of the Aerosol Jet machine. It was observed
that a tube temperature of 30ºC was just on the margin of evaporating xylene. Also, most
incidences of clogged nozzle were observed at temperature 30ºC. At a tube temperature of 50ºC,
less nozzle clogging was seen. Also, the ink did not splatter on the substrate into a thin film but
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got deposited in columnar structures. A higher tube temperature also assisted in initiation of αterpineol evaporation.
α-terpineol is a more viscous solvent than xylene, and if it is not evaporated partially just before
pillar fabrication, the ink would be too wet to build a pillar like structure. A platen temperature
of 85ºC allowed enough α-terpineol evaporation to print high aspect ratio pillars. At a platen
temperature of 85ºC, the pillars were found to have a textured surface and smaller diameters.
Also for printing pillar arrays, a platen temperature of 85ºC enabled complete drying of pillars
with sufficient green strength so that pillars were not broken or damaged while printing
consecutive row of pillars.
4.3.4 Conclusions	
  
After understanding the parametric interactions and analyzing the data from the screening
experiment, it can be concluded that process parameter values mentioned in Table. 14 lead to the
desired high aspect ratio structures. These parametric setting were used for carrying out
subsequent experiments involving the fabrication of dense pillar arrays.

4.4

Pillar	
  Step-‐Over	
  Distance	
  

The first step towards demonstrating dense pillar arrays was to print rows of high aspect ratio
pillars in order to determine the minimum pillar spacing distance possible without damaged
pillars. Step-over distance is defined as the center-to-center distance between two consecutive
pillars. Once printed at a particular step-over, the open space between two consecutive pillars
was measured at a location half way up the height of each pillar (i.e. 0.5H, where H is the height
of the pillars). Experiments were carried out for step-over distances of 150 µm, 200 µm, 250 µm,
and 300 µm. Since the nozzle diameter used was 200µm, step-over distances lower than 150µm
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were not considered. For these four step-over distances, a program (tool path) for the Optomec
machine was developed to print pillar rows. Parameters values from Table 14 were used for
printing the pillar arrays. In order to reduce experimental noise, three rows per step-over distance
were printed, and distances were measured using a Hirox KH-7700 digital microscope. An
average of the three measurements was considered for analysis.
4.4.1 Step-‐Over	
  Distance	
  of	
  300µm	
  
Rows of 8 pillars were printed at a step-over distance of 300µm using parameters at levels
mentioned in Table 14. A distance of 170 µm between consecutive pillars was measured. Fig. 18
shows an image of pillars printed at 300µm step-over distance.

Figure 18: Image of row of pillars with 300 µm step-over distance

4.4.2 Step-‐Over	
  Distance	
  of	
  250µm	
  
Rows of 8 pillars were printed at a step-over distance of 250µm using parameters at levels
mentioned in Table 14. A distance of 100 µm between consecutive pillars was measured. Fig. 19
shows an image of pillars printed at 250µm step-over distance.
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Figure 19: Image of row of pillars with 250 µm step-over distance

4.4.3 Step-‐Over	
  Distance	
  of	
  200µm	
  
Rows of 8 pillars were printed at a step-over distance of 200µm using parameters at levels
mentioned in Table 14. A distance of 50 µm between consecutive pillars was measured. Fig. 20
shows an image of pillars printed at 200µm step-over distance.

Figure 20: Image of row of pillars with 200 µm step-over distance
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4.4.4 Step-‐Over	
  Distance	
  of	
  150µm	
  
Rows of 8 pillars were printed at a step-over distance of 150µm using parameters at levels
mentioned in Table 14. Fig. 21 displays that the step-over distance was too small to print
consecutive pillars. The pillars overlapped while printing, making it difficult to print at step-over
distance of 150µm.

Figure 21: Image of row of pillars with 150 µm step-over distance

4.4.5 Summary	
  
A step-over distance of 200 µm was found to be the smallest distance for printing consecutive
pillars. It led to a minimum inter-pillar distance of 50µm. The step-over distance of 200µm was
therefore used for fabrication of 2D pillar arrays.

4.5

Pillar	
  Array	
  Fabrication	
  

Dense micro-pillar array formation was the concluding step of this research. In Section 4.4, it
was concluded that the ideal step-over distance for printing pillars with this ink composition was
200µm. A program (tool path) was developed for the Optomec machine in order to print 4x4
pillar arrays with a step-over distance of 200µm. It was sometimes observed that when one pillar
was getting printed, the exhaust sheath gas would blow over an adjacent previously printed
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pillar. In order to overcome this issue, modifications were carried out in the program so that
alternate pillar columns were printed in the array. That is, pillar row/columns 1 and 3 were
printed first, and row/columns 2 and 4 were printed next. The printing process parameters were
kept constant at levels mentioned in Table. 14. The microscopic images of pillar arrays printed at
200µm stand-off distance can be observed in Fig. 22 (a). The height of pillars and the distance
between consecutive pillars was measured by averaging the height of four pillars and four
distances. The spacing between the pillars was measured to be 70µm and diameter was in range
of 50-70µm. The average height of the pillars was measured as 700 µm. A high aspect ratio of
11.5 was achieved through the fabrication.

Figure 22: (a) Image of pillar array fabricated with 200 µm step-over distance, image taken at 30º inclination with lend
(b) image of pillar array taken at 90º inclination to lens

In order to give strength to the green structures, sintering was carried out on a sample with YSZ
disc as its substrate. Note that the change of substrate did not affect the nature of pillars and
printing parameters. Sintering was carried out in a furnace for 24 hours, and the samples were
carefully observed under the microscope. Fig. 23 shows the image of sintered pillar array having
average diameter of about 50µm. The pillars bore more strength to impact and vibrations after
sintering.
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Figure 23: Image of sintered pillar array fabricated at 200 µm step-over distance
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5 Conclusions	
  and	
  Future	
  Work	
  
5.1

Conclusions	
  

Investigation of various ink compositions was carried out to formulate a printable YSZ ink for
fabrication of ceramic micro-pillars. The effect of solid loading fraction on the viscosity of ink
was also studied. Xylene-terpineol co-solvent ink with tape casting grade YSZ ceramic having a
solid loading fraction of 34 % and a viscosity in the range of 70-80 cP produced the best high
aspect ratio pillars over all printing trials. Various parametric relations that affect the diameter
and height of pillars were studied. Effects of atomizer flow rate, sheath flow rate, and delta on
diameter as well as height were thoroughly understood. Effects of tube and platen temperature on
the structure of pillars were studied. The operating parametric setting that allowed printing of
high aspect ratio pillars was determined. Pillars with diameter of 50.1 µm and height of 1000 µm
were printed at this parametric setting.
Once the ink composition and levels of process parameters were obtained, the smallest possible
step-over distance was found to be 200 µm in order to print pillars rows with inter-pillar spacing
of 70 µm. Pillar arrays with aspect ratios of 11.5, average pillar diameters of 50 µm, heights of
700 µm, and pillar spacing of 70 µm were successfully printed. These pillar arrays were then
printed on YSZ discs and sintered over-night in order to provide high strength to the green
structure of pillars.
In addition to the internal process parameter settings for the Optomec machine, effects of
external factors such as ink formulation, substrate material, and post printing techniques such as
sintering were studied in this research. The effect of viscosity and solid loading factor on the
structure of pillars was observed while conducting experiments. The effect of different solvents
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such as butanol, ethylene glycol, xylene, terpineol and their varying proportions on the structure
of printed pillars was recorded during this research.

5.2

Future	
  Work	
  

The results of this study have helped in deriving the operating parameter settings for the Aerosol
Jet process, as well as the ink composition and the post-processing techniques one must use in
order to fabricate high aspect ratio structures. This knowledge can be used to develop a
parametric model of the characteristics of pillar arrays.
Sintering of these micro-pillars using high speed processes such as Pulsed Photonic Sintering
(Novacentrix) can be carried out. Use of other ceramic materials or metals that have potential
applications for high aspect ratio structures to fabricate micro-pillars can also be investigated.
The capability of Aerosol Jet printing to co-atomize two materials on the fly and to fabricate
functionally graded micro-pillars can be harnessed. Fabrication of functionally graded micropillar arrays is recommended.
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